
 

 

 

 

 

May 5, 2015 

 

SENT VIA EMAIL 

 

The Honorable Arne Duncan 

Secretary of Education 

U.S. Department of Education 

 

Re:  Debt Relief for Corinthian Colleges Borrowers 

 

Dear Secretary Duncan: 

 

We are concerned about the lack of clear information regarding debt relief for borrowers 

who attended Corinthian Colleges.  To help address this problem, we understand that the 

Department is in the process of creating a system for borrowers to raise defense to 

repayment (DTR) claims. While this is critical, it is also important to emphasize the other 

more accessible, fair and efficient relief options that should be offered to these 

borrowers.   

 

These other options, including the Department’s discretionary authority to forgive student 

loan debts in the Higher Education Act (HEA) and Federal Claims Collection Act, are 

most appropriate in this urgent Corinthian situation.  We summarize these options in the 

chart and materials in Attachment A.  

 

There will certainly be instances where borrowers who attended other unscrupulous 

schools do not qualify for a statutory discharge. These borrowers should have access to a 

fair and accessible DTR process. The Corinthian situation, however, is unique due to the 

breadth and consistency of state and federal government findings of wrongdoing.  In 

these circumstances, it is not appropriate or efficient to require each individual to submit 

additional evidence to "prove" his or her claim.  

 

It is short-sighted to rush to create a DTR process, especially if this leads to a process that 

is too burdensome for most borrowers to use and obtain relief.  We urge the Department 

to instead use its discretionary compromise authority to provide broad relief for 

Corinthian borrowers who do not otherwise qualify for statutory discharges.  

 

For non-Corinthian borrowers, the Department should also act soon to create a fair and 

efficient DTR process, but this should be done in an open and transparent manner.  The 

process should be consistent with the underlying purpose of the HEA to facilitate equal 

access to affordable quality education, and provide broad debt relief for borrowers who 

were subjected to illegal or deceptive practices.   
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In the meantime, we are very concerned that in some cases servicers and FSA are 

denying DTR claims on the basis that no such DTR relief exists.  We have included two 

letters as Attachment B, one from FSA and one from Navient, each denying a borrower's 

comprehensive application for DTR relief.  These borrowers are clients of New York 

Legal Assistance Group. 

 

While other debt relief options already have existing processes, such as statutory 

discharges, we are also concerned that servicers are providing inaccurate information to 

borrowers.  For example, one borrower told a California legal aid office that although she 

had completed her program at Corinthian in early April, Navient told her that she was 

eligible for discharge.  Navient explained that all borrowers who were enrolled within 

120 days prior to closure were eligible, which is clearly incorrect. 

 

We are also starting to receive referrals from borrowers who tell us that their servicers are 

advising them to contact the National Consumer Law Center with questions about 

possible closed school discharges or other relief.  This is a huge problem given our 

limited resources and inability to provide individualized legal advice.  It is also 

outrageous given that it is the servicers' duty to counsel customers on all options.  We 

have self-help information on our web site and we also represent a limited number of 

low-income borrowers, but this does not in any way replace the servicers' responsibility 

to provide accurate information to borrowers on the full range of possible relief options. 

 

Thank you for considering our concerns.  We hope the Department will use its 

discretionary authority to provide badly needed debt relief to Corinthian borrowers.  

Please contact us if you would like to discuss these issues further.   

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

DEANNE LOONIN 

 

 

 

 

ROBYN SMITH 
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LIMITED ELIGIBILITY: The Department’s regulations and guidance restrict these debt relief options to 
borrowers who meet limited eligibility criteria.   
 
NOTICE: The Department should send notice to borrowers who are potentially eligible for these 
discharges, including borrowers who attended schools many years ago. 
 

 
Federal Student Loan Borrowers 

Options for Relief from Predatory Schools* 
 

 
 
 

 
 

OPTIONS WITH EXISTING APPLICATION AND APPROVAL PROCESS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 Borrowers who do not qualify must instead seek relief through the following options:

 
 

OPTIONS WITH NO EXISTING APPLICATION AND APPROVAL PROCESS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Borrowers may be eligible for more than one of these options.  There may also be state programs providing relief in 
some states and borrowers may litigate claims in court and seek relief. 

    

Closed SchoolClosed SchoolClosed SchoolClosed School    
 
Full Discharge 
 
Authority: 20 USC § 1087(c) 
34 C.F.R. § 685.214 

    

False CertificationFalse CertificationFalse CertificationFalse Certification    
 
Full Discharge 
(Different categories) 
 

Authority: 20 USC § 
1087(c) 34 C.F.R. § 685.215 
 

    

Unpaid RefundUnpaid RefundUnpaid RefundUnpaid Refund    
 
Full or Partial Discharge 
 
Authority: 20 USC § 1087(c) 
34 C.F.R. § 685.216 

    

Defense to Repayment Based on Defense to Repayment Based on Defense to Repayment Based on Defense to Repayment Based on 
Acts or Omissions of the SchoolActs or Omissions of the SchoolActs or Omissions of the SchoolActs or Omissions of the School    

 
Full or Partial Discharge 
 
Authority: 20 USC § 1087e(h); 
34 C.F.R. § 685.206(c); MPN 
 
Limits: Not clear how to get this relief 
 

    

Discretionary Compromise Discretionary Compromise Discretionary Compromise Discretionary Compromise     
and Settlementand Settlementand Settlementand Settlement    

 
Full or Partial Discharge 
 
Authority: 20 USC § 1082(a) (6) (HEA) 
and 34 CFR § 30.70(h) OR 31 USC § 
3711(a)(2) (Federal Claims Collection 
Act) 
 
Limits: Rarely Used 
 

OR OR 

OR 



These two options will be the only federal relief available for borrowers harmed by 
predatory schools and who do not qualify for other discharges: 

 
1. COMPROMISE AND SETTLEMENT OF DEBTS:  When government investigations 

have revealed that a school has engaged in illegal, unfair or deceptive practices in 
violation of state or federal laws, the Secretary can and should use his broad 
compromise and settlement authority to cancel loans of harmed students. There are two 
alternative statutes that provide the Secretary with this authority: 

 
• The Higher Education Act grants the Secretary broad authority to “compromise, 

waive or release any right, claim, or demand, however acquired…  “ 20 U.S.C. 
§ 1082(a)(6). The regulations further authorize the Secretary to  “compromise a 
[student loan] debt, or suspend or terminate collection of a debt, in any 
amount…  “ 34 C.F.R. § 30.70(h); OR 
 

• The Federal Claims Collection Act allows the Secretary to compromise and 
settle claims of up to $100,000 (excluding interest) “ or such higher amount as 
the Attorney General may . . . prescribe . ..”  31 U.S.C. § 3711(a)(2).  The vast 
majority of federal loans to Corinthian students should be under $100,000. The 
Secretary could also seek the Department of Justice’s permission to cancel 
higher value debts. 

 
When the Department and/or other government agencies, such as state attorneys 
general, have determined that a school has engaged in illegal practices and harmed 
many students, the Department should automatically cancel the loans of all borrowers 
who the government agencies conclude were likely harmed.  

 
2. DEFENSE TO REPAYMENT (DTR): Borrowers may assert, as a defense to loan 

repayment, claims they have against the school based on its misconduct. The 
Department should create a DTR process for cases that lack any government 
investigative findings that a school has violated state or federal law.  The process should 
include simple forms that allow borrowers to submit evidence to prove their claims.  To 
avoid imposing high evidentiary burdens impossible for borrowers to meet, the 
Department should accept a borrower’s testimony as sufficient evidence to establish a 
claim.  These claims should be granted unless the Department has evidence that 
specifically contradicts the borrower’s testimony or other evidence.   

 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CORINTHIAN STUDENTS 

 
Given the extensive government findings of Corinthian’s illegal and deceptive acts over the years, 
it is essential that the Department create a process that uses these findings and does not require 
individual borrowers to “prove” individual claims.   Among other problems, such a process would 
be unnecessary, inefficient, and complicated, likely requiring the borrower to obtain assistance of 
an attorney familiar with the intricacies of state law.  Although many Corinthian borrowers have 
submitted petitions requesting “defense to repayment” relief, the Department should instead use 
the compromise authority (#1 above) to resolve these petitions.  
 
Regardless of which option a borrower uses, the process must be fair, accessible, transparent 
and efficient.  This means at a minimum creating a process that provides complete debt relief 
without placing impossible burdens on borrowers.  The government must avoid creating a case-
by-case process with burdensome evidentiary standards whenever there are government agency 
findings of illegal practices.   This will also be less expensive for taxpayers. 
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